
Board Meeting: 

June 10, 2021



Agenda:

Executive Director’s Report
Principal’s Report 

LCAP
Finance Report

Advancement Report





Outcomes from DEI 
work with Candice:
● Groups designed 

equity rubrics 
specific to each 
area.

● Viewed through 
various lenses.

● Fold into strategic 
plan which will be 
shared in fall.

 



What I notice at OSA is that the school does not lack 
diversity. The administration always tries to make sure that 
each ethnic and cultural student has a chance to grow. As we 
look at the world right now, there are some people that are 
divided. OSA wants to make sure that we don’t deal with that 
barrier and come together as a community. It can be seen 
whenever a group such as Black Student Union or Latinos 
Unidos presents their history with others so that they can be 
allies with those communities.

As we continue our journey into our high school years, let us 
all remember to keep everything that we’ve learned at OSA 
and incorporate it into our next path. I’m thankful that I had 
the opportunity to experience this school in person, and even 
online. For everyone that is ready to start their next journey, I 
hope that it is successful and worthwhile . For others who 
aren’t, let me just leave a quote that my dad always says to 
me. “Your destiny is already written.”



Our collective work this year will benefit OSA next year!

Initiatives: Outcomes:

2020-2121 2021-2022
Rebuilding Systems Redesigning meetings / PD /
Pre-Planning to Plan Master Schedule 
Evaluation of Arts Program Master Calendar
Grant Proposals Work Flow Chart

Receive Grant Funding



Lease Negotiations:
Fox:
● City pays for roof /HVAC repair
● Reduce rent of Fox by 40% for the next two years
● Back Payments in rent due to errors in previous lease
● MOU with Another Planet to allow usage of the Fox Theatre

Newberry
PianoFight 
New home for VA 

Overall result is saving $2M over the next two years.

 



SUMMER OF 2021

OSA Summer 3 Week Program
● High School - Credit recovery for students, In-person Dance  
● Middle School - Literacy support, In-person Dance 

COSATS & OSA negotiations - 5 full days over summer

OSA 3 Year Strategic Plan - complete this summer

Planning for 2021-2022 School Year



                Saying Goodbye to…….

Anya Close              Justin Ouellet     
David Crane            Lori Cheatham            
Dave Ellis Nima Thananjeyan 
Dee Dee Stephens Sara Dasovich 
Doug Bonacum Tony Kakamakov
Emily Sapa TT Robson
Julie Humphrey Uma Joshi-Garcia



Thank you to all who went the extra mile this year!



Agenda:

Public Comment



Principal’s Report

Closing Out 20-21

Looking Ahead at 21-22



Graduation

We had a beautiful ceremony on 5/28 with 103 
students graduating.

101 seniors and 2 juniors.

6 seniors did not graduate on 5/28

- 3 taking summer courses at Peralta
- 1 at OSA on Cyber High
- 2 taking GED

They’re progress is being monitored by our 
student support team.



Academic Progress 20-21

The following slides provide an overview of the Math and ELA 
assessment data for the end of the school year. I will present MDTP 
data on behalf of Michael King and Kris Bradburn will present SRI data.



● Compared to the previous year, students in 2020-21 school year started with higher baseline scores (solid red compared to solid gray)

○ An optimistic interpretation would be that this reflects a strengthening math department

○ The 2019-20 baseline is from November.  The 2020-21 baseline is from October.  Therefore, the chart may understate these effects as one would expect the 
2019-20 baseline to have been even lower in October.

● Nevertheless, students finished the 2020-21 year with, on average, lower scores, having achieved in many cases far less growth.  

○ This reflects the challenges of remote learning

○ There may also have been a lack of motivation for the end-of-year test, independent of overall learning

● Despite the challenges, students enter the 2021-22 year with a similar level of preparation to students in the past.  



● A comparison to the chart on the next page suggests that MDTP scores by ethnicity were more equitable this year than 
last.

○ For example, the indexed scores of White and Black students are closer. (baselines of 105 and 88 this year, compared to 
108 and 74 last year)

○ This is somewhat counter-intuitive, given the apparent inequity in access to remote learning





Scholastic Reading Inventory (SRI)
● Licensed service provided by Scholastic publishing.
● Has been used at OSA since 2015. We originally were licensed under OUSD’s 

account but moved to our own server in fall 2018. Prior data has been lost.
● SRI is a criterion-referenced test intended to measure reading comprehension and 

match students to text so they can read with confidence and control.
● Results from SRI are reported as scale scores (Lexile® measures). The scale goes 

from Beginning Reader (less than 100L) to 1700L.



Old Reporting Structure

This chart shows the range of Lexiles considered Proficient for each grade level. If a 
student places in the range one grade below, this is considered Basic. Two or more is 
Below Basic. Above grade level proficiency is Advanced



Change in Reporting

While we still look at these bands in terms of whether we are meeting our growth 
goals, we had some concerns about the stigmatizing impact of using terms like 
“basic” and “below basic.” Also, we wanted to note when students advanced past 
1355 which is considered “College and Career Ready.”

We are still fine tuning it, but for now we are using these terms:

College and Career - Surpassed 1355 threshold

Exceeds Mastery - Above grade level band, but not at 1355 yet

Mastery - Within grade level band

Progressing - Within prior year’s grade level band

Emerging - Two or more grades below current grade level

*I can adjust the numeric ranges, but the colors of these different bands are fixed in the SRI reports.



6th - 12th Grade Proficiency Bands

1355 - College and 
Career Readiness

BR - Beginning Reader

6th 7th 8th 9th        10th        11th       12th

College and Career and 
Exceeds Mastery  Above 
grade level proficiency band, 
with a darker green for 
College and Career Ready
Mastery Within grade level 
proficiency band
Progressing Within 
proficiency band of prior 
grade
Emerging Two or more 
grades below grade level 
proficiency band.

*This chart shows the old 
color scheme. Mastery is the 
light green and Progressing is 
yellow.



New Reporting Structure

The new reports allow us to see what percentage of our students are now reading at a 
college level. Not that the proficiency range for grades 11 and 12 include 1355, so there 
will no longer be many if any students at the Exceeds Mastery level. We also expect the 
number of students in the Exceeds Mastery band to shrink in 10th grade.



September 2020

January 2021

6th   75% Mastery or above 9th   88% Mastery or above
7th   89% Mastery or above 10th 83% Mastery or above
8th   87% Mastery or above 11th 82% Mastery or above

12th 90% Mastery or above

Overall School Proficiency



Middle School Proficiency
May 2021 

6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade



High School Proficiency - January 2021 

10th Grade

12th Grade

9th Grade

11th Grade



Test Activity Report



SRI Demographic Reports

● Small sample size in certain demographic groups
● Students with Disabilities and Black/African American subgroups have 

lowest percentage of students at Mastery or above
● Asian and White students have highest percentage of students at 

Mastery or above
● Other groups show limited difference from schoolwide average
● Statistics for female students are closest to schoolwide average



Demographic Proficiency Report

Demographic categories with sample sizes of less than 10 have been removed from this chart. Those 
categories are American Indian/Alaskan Native (4), Gifted and Talented (0), Limited English Proficiency (5), 
Migrant (0), Pacific Islander (8).



Percentage at Mastery or Above
Asian - 82% to 94% (up 12%) Female - 81% to 87% (up 6%) Students w/ Dis. - 67% to 70% (up 3%)
Black/AA - 62% to 70% (up 8%) Hispanic - 69% to 76% (up 7%) 2 or More Races - 82% to 86% (up 4%)
Econ. Disadv. - 68% to 74% (up 6%) Male - 75% to 84% (up 9%) White - 86% to 92% (up 6%)

Demographic Growth Patterns



Growth Summary

Senior Note: Sixteen (16) 12th graders who were in English 1A (ECC) did NOT take the May test. Of those 
students, 10 had already reached the College and Career Readiness threshold. Also, thirteen (13) seniors 
tested below grade level, however eight (8) of those seniors have tested at or above Mastery in the past, so we 
can presume the test results are not an accurate representation of their actual levels. 



Middle School Growth
6th grade

5 students out of Emerging
16 students moved to Mastery
15 students moved to above Mastery
11 students college ready

7th grade
5 students out of Emerging
8 students moved to Mastery
17 students moved to above Mastery
34 students college ready

8th grade
3 students out of Emerging
9 students moved to Mastery
17 students moved to above Mastery
35 students college ready



High School Growth
9th grade

2 students out of Emerging
15 students moved to Mastery
44 students college ready

10th grade
2 students out of Emerging
6 students moved to Mastery
36 students college ready

11th grade
0 students out of Emerging
0 students moved to Mastery
53 students college ready

12th grade
2 students dropped to Emerging
3 students moved to Mastery
44 students college ready



End of Year SRI Takeaways
● Gains in 2020-21

○ Data suggests that upper grades struggled more with making reading gains 
in remote learning than lower grades

○ Data in upper grades may be skewed due to lower participation
● Demographic Data

○ Both proficiency and growth suggest that growth occured in all groups
○ Some disparities exist in some groups and measures should continue to be 

taken to address those
● Growth within Mastery Bands

○ Students in the Progressing, Mastery, and higher bands made gains
○ There was some movement out of the Emerging band which we did not see 

mid-year



SRI - Going Forward
● Analyze grade level demographic growth to identify challenges and 

successes
● Strategize ways to obtain more complete/accurate data from upper 

grades
● Continue to work with teachers, students, and families to instill a 

growth mindset approach to reading and SRI scores
● Share SRI data analysis with other teachers to help inform their 

teaching and to encourage integration with reading goals



Professional Development Threads 21-22
1. Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion - Organized by Kala Stepter
2. Special Education Inclusion Model Advancement - Organized by Sara 

Ordaz
3. Creative Career Pathway Development - Organized by Dr. Delores 

Thompson
4. Supporting Students Return to Campus (Academic and Wellness)- 

Organized by Katy Zaugg and the Student Support Team



School Wide Supports 2021-22

● Monthly Professional Development for teachers and staff focused on the return to in person instruction, 
socio-emotional wellness, teaching practices and integrating interventions strategies in all classrooms for all 
students.  

● Developing school wide  norms and  practices  to support students return to  full time arts & academic program.
● OSA Advisory program will address needs for community building  and equip our students with the skills needed to 

confidently re-enter the world of  in person instruction.
● 9th Grade Health/Life Skills course. Topics include organization, self reflection, self advocacy, mental and physical 

wellness.relevant to student success through out and post high school.
● Increased mental health services, extension of telehealth  counseling and small support groups focused on skill 

development.
● Weekly Coordination of Services Team meetings to monitor student progress and  identify need for early  

interventions.
● Quarterly family & teacher conferences to create student driven improvement plans to remain eligible for 

performances.
● Lit Support, Math Support, English Relearn & Recover courses part of middle and high school academic schedule.



New Course Offerings
❖ Senior Capstone
❖ Pathway Access course for middle school
❖ Ethnic Studies as U.S. History requirement for all 11th grade 

students
❖ Physics for all 11th grade students
❖ Further developing city college dual enrollment opportunities
❖ Health/Navigating Life (Semester long course for 9th grade)
❖ Credit Recovery
❖ Increased Intervention Courses



New Hires/Roles
❖ Kala Stepter - JEDI Coordinator
❖ Tavia Percia (Alum) - Theatre 
❖ Rolando Morales- Theatre 
❖ Brit McClintock- Ethnic Studies 
❖ Michael Alexander - Middle School Math
❖ Utah Powell- Wellness Counselor
❖ Bryan Breitung - SPED Paraeducator
❖ Crystal Yan - Science Department Chair
❖ Kev Choice - IM Co-Chair
❖ Emily Tian - IM Co-Chair
❖ Delores Thompson - Full-time Pathway Coordinator



Public Comment



LCAP Presentation



LCAP (Local Control Accountability Plan) Reminder
❖ One of several annual compliance documents the school submits.

❖ In alignment with Charter, WASC, and Strategic Plan goals.

❖ This document was shared with the public along with a link for suggestions and inputs 
at the May board meeting. Utilized community input from surveys, emails, Town Halls, 
Board Meetings, feedback to Candice from stakeholder groups, all the communication 
which has been shared throughout this year. 

❖ The document has been revised and is now up for approval.



The Three LCAP Components:

Budget Overview  
a snapshot for parents of how we spend our money.

Annual Update 
reflection on our 2019-20 goals and LCP goals during COVID.

LCAP 
creating goals for the future.



Community Input

The following themes have been present in community input:

❖ School wide focus on JEDI priorities on all aspects of OSA programming with strategic 
training/education for all staff.

❖ Reimagining career/college preparation to reflect evolving industries
❖ Support for building out socio-emotional supports for students post-pandemic

Action items connected to each of the five goals incorporate this feedback.

A community feedback calendar for 21-22 is in development to increase the opportunities for 
community engagement specific to our LCAP moving forward.



Goal One: The staff and administration will develop a plan, based on data, to 
ensure rigorous curriculum and quality instruction that challenges all students.
Actions: 

❖ Students will have equitable access to curriculum with appropriate supports and interventions 
so they have the opportunity to succeed.Student Support Team (SpEd, Academic and Wellness 
Counseling, Leadership) will regularly monitor progress and identify needs.

❖ OSA will provide teachers with professional development specific to their subject area.

❖ A credit recovery system will be put into place to ensure high school students are on track to 
graduate in their math courses and are A-G eligible.



Goal Two: The school will continue to integrate the CTE pathway model 
program with their existing academic and arts programs to prepare students 
for college and career readiness. As a Creative Career Pathway school the 
goal is to develop all arts programming to reflect industry informed career 
and college readiness and ensure fair and equitable sub-pathway 
admissions. 
Actions: 
❖ Pathway development will increase possibilities for internships with local arts 

organizations among their high school students.
❖ Creation of Arts Advisory Board to ensure industry relevance in all art forms.
❖ OSA will expand its summer programs in the arts for which interest is expressed. 

This will aid in recruitment and retention.



Goal Three: The site administration will provide additional resource 
allocation towards social-emotional supports for students and families to 
address the health and wellness of students.
Actions:
❖ Incorporate Challenge Day into more grade levels (beyond 7th and 10th).
❖ Recognize and deliver the plan for support of mental health as we return to in-school 

learning in the Fall through Advisory Class. 
❖ Establishment of a Buddy System between high school and middle school students 

in the same emphasis to help establish a bond and to foster supportive relationships.



Goal Four: The faculty, staff, and administration will embed culturally 
responsive practices within the organization, thereby promoting equity, 
inclusivity, and strengthening a sense of identity throughout the school.

Actions:
❖ Implement the equity rubric developed with Edutainment for Equity. 
❖ Support affinity groups in ensuring representation of marginalized student 

populations.
❖ Provide JEDI focused professional development for all employees.



Goal Five: The administration and staff will develop and utilize a schoolwide 
systematic assessment plan to collect, analyze, and interpret the data 
needed to make decisions about curriculum, teaching practices, professional 
development, and program effectiveness.
Actions:
❖ Integrate Tier 1 and Tier 2 interventions into curriculum and teaching practices and 

systemic support to identify most effective intervention. 
❖ Use student achievement data to inform curricular offerings regarding remediation.
❖ Expand content area assessments and progress indicators for all core subjects in each 

grade level. 



Next Steps:

❖ At subsequent LCAP updates for the coming three years we will share progress 
and outcomes from these goals.

❖ As these goals are aligned with our WASC goals, we will simultaneously be 
preparing for our mid-term WASC visit.

❖ Increase community input opportunities for LCAP and other accountability 
documents for 21-22



Public Comment



Financial Update - May Revise
At the moment we do not anticipate the unprecedented budgeting cycles in 21-22 that occurred in 20-21.

MAY REVISE - KEY UPDATES

● The proposed budget for K-14 education includes a mix of ongoing and one-time investments that focus on equity. The 
budget proposal lays out a “California for All Kids Plan” which seeks to close readiness and opportunity gaps for 
underserved students.

● Investment in educator workforce by providing $3.3 billion in support initiatives and training. 

● Return to In-Person Learning: The May revision assumes return to full-time, in person instruction consistent with 
operational rules for years prior to the pandemic. The proposal does not offer any “hold harmless” funding for charter 
school ADA losses in 2021-22 and reverts to per-COVID law on funding calculations. All charter schools will be funded for 
actual 2021-22 ADA.



Financial Update - May Revise Cont.
● Independent Study Reform: Recognizing that many students may still prefer an independent study (distance learning) option, 

the Governor proposes a series of permanent changes to independent study laws.

● The May Revision reduces the deferrals included in the 2021-22 enacted budget by eliminating February – May 2022 
deferrals – leaving only June 2022’s cash deferral.

● The May Revision is typically a fiscal update to the Governor’s January Budget, but this year contains significant new policy 
proposals. The Legislature must act to accept, reject, or amend the items in the proposal and approve the 2021-22 budget by 
the constitutional deadline of June 15. 
                                                             



Financial Update - 21-22 Budget
                                                                          REVENUE HIGHLIGHTS

● LCFF revenue is based on student enrollment of 820 with a 96% attendance rate.

● The May Revision recognizes the statutory COLA for 2021-22 of 1.7% and adds an additional 1% bringing the COLA to 
2.70%, compounded with 20-21’s statutory COLA of 2.31%, results in an LCFF COLA of 5.07% for 2021-22.

● SPED revenue increased by the statutory COLA for 21-22.

● In-person state grants for return to in-person learning, and another round of ESSER funding are captured in the 
revenue.



21-22 Revenue Breakdown



Financial Update - 21-22 Budget Cont.
EXPENSE HIGHLIGHTS

● STRS rates have increased:
○ 21-22 went from 15.92% to 16.92% = 1% increase
○ 22-23 went from 18.00% to 19.10% = 1.10% increase
○ 23-24 went from 18.00% to 19.10% = 1.10% increase

● SPED student enrollment has increased for 21-22 which increased departmental expenses.

● The FOX lease negotiations have been completed. The reduction of out of pocket expenses for 21-22 and 22-23 
have been captured.





    21-22 - 3 Year Budget Projection Summary Budget Shifts Breakdowns

● Federal revenue increases in 22-23 as 
the third round of ESSER funding is 
captured (one time repreve).

● State revenue decreases in 22-23 as the 
one time state issued reopening funding 
will term out in 21-22.

● The decrease in Services and Operating 
Expenses from 21-22 to 22-23 is due to a 
decrease in legal fees as we anticipate a 
reduction in services rendered.

● The increase in Services and Operating 
Expenses from 22-23 to 23-24 is due to a 
rent increase placeholder as the FOX 
lease is only for two years currently. 
There will also be an increase in the 
OUSD district oversight fee as the LCFF 
revenue increases year after year.



Financial Update - 21-22 Budget Cont.
Moving Forward

● This proposed budget reflects what has been proposed by the Governor. The state has to adopt its budget by 
June 15th. 

● Any financial legislative changes will be reflected in 1st Interim report submitted to OUSD in December of 2021. 
This budget is due to OUSD by June 15th.

● OSA’s current operating budget forecasts deficit spending. OSA’s leadership/finance team will continue to meet 
regularly to discuss ways in which to approach eliminating the deficit.

● The Board will be updated on any significant changes in revenue and/or expenses throughout the 21-22 fiscal 
year.



Public Comment



Advancement Report

- Numbers include gifts received, matching gifts pledges, recurring gifts through June 8, 2021. 
- Total does NOT include $25-30,000 in pending grant requests that may be received in FY21 but restricted to FY22

*$90,000 was raised from OSA Creates. Donations are captured in “Annual Fund” Category. 
$125,000 was raised from Heart of Oakland. Donations are captured in the “Annual Fund Campaign” or “Other” categories. 
$44,000 will be restricted toward the FY22 JEDI program. 



 

BY SOURCE BY CONSTITUENT

          FY21 FUNDRAISING BREAKDOWN



FY21 Restricted Donations

A total of $121,500 was raised in Restricted donations in FY21

JEDI funding received in FY21
Heart of Oakland (Individuals) - $44,000 (FY22)
Giving Tuesday (Individuals) - $28,000
RECARE Foundation - $10,435
Bandcamp - $8,000
Darwish Charitable Fund - $8,000
Clorox Company Foundation - $7,500 (FY22)
TOTAL = $105,935*

*does not include additional $41,500 in pending funds that will be restricted 
toward FY22 



Advancement Highlights & Updates

● 670 total donors  
       Repeat donors: 366 (55%) 
        New donors: 304 (45%)
        Gift range: $5.15 - $75,000

● 52% family participation in giving to the OSA Annual Fund - One final 
mailer was sent out last week to the 48% who have not yet contributed this 
year. 

● Currently designing FY22 Fund Development Plan 

● Department shifts 



Public Comment


